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BU in Peru

We are delighted that you will be joining us for the Boston
University summer program, Lima & Ayacucho: Understanding
Contemporary Peru. This is a very special opportunity in many
ways, and we expect that our time together in this lovely and
diverse country will be a rich and meaningful learning experi-
ence, both in the classroom and in the field.

Lima, Peru’s capital and main cultural center, was founded in
1535. It lies at the foothills of the Andes facing the Pacific Ocean
and is a city of contrasts, with traditional colonial architecture
next to modern high rise buildings. The Catholic University
(1917), located in a nearby Lima suburb, is readily accessible by
local transportation. It has a modern campus with an extensive
library and all of the technological facilities you may need. Life
with a local family provides the opportunity to better understand
Peruvian life as well as to offer a perfect setting for practicing
your Spanish. In addition to your language course, you will have
access to some of Lima’s many cultural activities, including visits
to the major art galleries and museums. You may also enjoy the
many amenities of a modern urban city, which include a variety
of restaurants and nightspots. There will also be a tour of Lima
and a one-day excursion to the near-by pre-Inca archaeological
site of Pachacamac. 

Then we will travel to Ayacucho, a beautiful highland city filled
with colonial buildings and churches and one of the few that
retains the charm of yesteryear. The University of San Cristóbal
de Huamanga (1677), where we will have our classes on
Peruvian Politics, is Peru’s second oldest institution of higher
learning. As a department (state) capital, Ayacucho is home to
many government agencies and non-governmental organizations
(NGOs) working with local populations to help overcome
poverty and the legacy of political violence. Each of you will 
also affiliate with one of these agencies or NGOs. This affiliation
will enable you to learn about local programs and the people
they benefit and to write a report on your experience for
academic credit.

As in Lima, you will also stay with local families. Because the
center of Ayacucho is quite small and compact and the weather
in July and August is usually clear and sunny, you will be able to
walk almost everywhere you might want to go.

In addition to the academic and agency/NGO experiences, we
will also participate in field trips in the highlands. They include a
tour of Ayacucho and a day excursion to Quinua (where the
Battle of Ayacucho liberating South America from the Spanish
was fought) and Wari (the capital city of a pre Inca civilization).
There is also a five-day trip to Cuzco and Machu Picchu (centers
of Inca culture) as a culminating experience before returning to
Lima for our flight to the United States.

We look forward to enjoying these experiences with you and to
helping you to make the most of your time in Peru.

With warm regards,

Pedro Lasarte and Ponciano del Pino
Program Co-Directors

Dear Student,
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Getting Ready to Go

LANGUAGE PREPARATION
Before going to Peru, it would be a good idea to hone your
language skills so that everyday life is easier for you and so
that your studies and your affiliation with a government
agency or Non-Governmental Organization (NGO) will be
more productive.

A SENSE OF PURPOSE
There’s more to preparing for your summer in Peru than
deciding what to pack or brushing up on your Spanish. You’ll
also need to identify your own goals and objectives:

• Establish some general priorities before you go–academic, 
personal, and professional–and try to keep them in mind 
throughout the summer. 

• Think about what you want to accomplish while you’re in 
Lima and Ayacucho.

• Think about how you might accomplish those goals.
• Remember to keep an open mind. Learn from all your 
experiences.

TEXTBOOKS
All students should bring a Spanish-English dictionary with
them to Peru.

PO 465, LS 304, LS 452 Required Reading
You will receive a packet of readings, primarily in Spanish,
during the first meeting of the course on-site.

HELPFUL WEBSITES
• BBC Language
www.bbc.co.uk/languages

• BBC Country Profiles
www.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/americas/country-profiles

• US Embassy in Lima
http://lima.usembassy.gov

• Pontificia Universidad Católica del Perú
www.phcp.edu.pe

• Universidad Nacional de San Cristóbal de Huamanga
www.unsch.edu.pe

• Embassy of Peru
www.peruvianembassy.us

• La Republica (newspaper)
www.larepublica.pe

• Skype
www.skype.com

• Peru Traveller Guide
www.geocities.com/thetopics/cabaua/6110/lugares/
lima.htm#attractions

• Caretas (leading weekly news magazine)
www.caretas.com.pe.itl

• El Comercio (leading national newspaper) 
www.elcomercioperu.com.pe.itl

• Centers for Disease Control
www.cdc.gov.itl

• Students Abroad 
http://studentsabroad.state.gov

The Students Abroad website created by the Department of
State offers valuable information for students studying or
traveling abroad. The website is an excellent resource to
refer to before and during your semester abroad. In addition
to practical information such as instructions on obtaining a
passport and American Embassy contact information, the
website also provides health tips and links for information
regarding immunizations and health precautions to take
abroad. Visit the Smart Travel section for insights for GLBT
travelers, women and travelers with disabilities as well as
information pertaining to local laws and packing for interna-
tional travel. The website provides two checklists in its To
Go section: a “Prep-list” and a “Pack-list” to help keep you
on track as you prepare for your experience overseas.

Academics

COURSES IN LIMA
Students enroll in one of the following electives.

LS 304 Composition and Conversation in Spanish II
(four credits). The course focuses on the development of
skills in spoken and written language and includes grammar
review, vocabulary building, and regular compositions.
Readings will consist of literary and journalistic texts related
to contemporary Peruvian life. It will meet five times a week
for three hours.

LS 452 Topics in Latin American Literature and
Culture Contemporary Peruvian Literature (four credits).
The course analyzes various Twentieth-Century Peruvian
literary works: novels, essays, and short stories. Special
attention will be paid to the representation of Peru’s
multifaceted social and political realities. Authors will
include José Carlos Mariátegui, José Maria Arguedas and
Mario Vargas Llosa. It will meet five times a week for three
hours.

http://studentsabroad.state.gov
www.cdc.gov.itl
www.elcomercioperu.com.pe.itl
www.caretas.com.pe.itl
www.geocities.com/thetopics/cabaua/6110/lugares/lima.htm#attractions
www.geocities.com/thetopics/cabaua/6110/lugares/lima.htm#attractions
www.skype.com
www.peruvianembassy.us
www.peruvianembassy.us
www.unsch.edu.pe
www.phcp.edu.pe
http://lima.usembassy.gov
www.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/americas/country-profiles
www.bbc.co.uk/languages


COURSES IN AYACUCHO
Students enroll in two required courses.

PO 465 The Politics of Peru During and After the
Shining Path (four credits), two sections will be taught. The
course places Peru in the larger context of Latin American
political history, but emphasizes Peru’s politics since 1980,
with the return to democracy, the rise and fall of Shining
Path, the Fujimori regime and its spectacular collapse, and
the new democratic transition since 2001. Classes will be in
Spanish.

IP 400 Local Agency Affiliation (two credits) is coordi-
nated by Professor Ponciano del Pino. Students will keep a
journal and prepare a 5–10 page report on their experience.
Afternoons are available for you to pursue this affiliation.

CLASSROOM FACILITIES AND INSTRUCTION
LS 304 and LS 452 will be taught at the Pontificia
Universidad Católica del Perú (PUCP). The University,
founded in 1917, is Peru’s most important and modern center
of higher learning and includes various undergraduate and
graduate programs at its Schools of Humanities, Sciences,
Education, Communication, Fine Arts, Engineering, Business
Administration, and Law. The university has an enrollment of
14,500 and is situated in the nearby suburb of San Miguel,
easily accessible by public transportation. It has various
eating facilities, a bookstore, an extensive library and all of
the technological facilities of a modern U.S. campus. 

PO 465 will be taught at the Universidad Nacional de San
Cristóbal de Huamanga (UNSCH). The UNSCH has a total
student body of about 10,000, most at the new campus
about eight blocks from Ayacucho’s central plaza, where the
student residence, library, and dining hall are located as well. 

The Peruvian educational system is quite different from its
U.S. counterpart. The UNSCH is not a liberal arts institution,
where students have requirements from various disciplines.
Instead, students follow one area of study, concentrating
solely on this during the entire time they are at the
University.  

Libraries
The PUCP and UNSCH libraries are located on their main
campuses and are available to you. The PUCP has computer
facilities with direct Internet access; the UNSCH facilities
are very limited. However, Ayacucho has a number of
Internet cafés where you can access the Internet and use 
computers and copying facilities for a modest charge that is
covered by the program. 

AFFILIATION WITH AN NGO OR
GOVERNMENT AGENCY
Each of you will participate in the ongoing activities of a
local NGO or government agency. There are more than 40
such institutions in Ayacucho, focusing on a wide range of
concerns and needs of the local population, including human
rights, nutrition, micro-credit and micro-development,
health, resettlement, environment, and other areas. During
your first two weeks in Lima you will indicate your affiliation
preferences to the coordinator so that they can be set up for
you by the time you arrive in Ayacucho.  

The main objective of this affiliation is to give you the
opportunity to observe and participate in the agencies’
activities, so that you can learn first hand about how they
are responding to citizen needs. In the process, you will also
learn how citizens themselves are coping with the multiple
challenges they face in their efforts to improve their lives.
You are encouraged to involve yourself in the agencies’
ongoing activities to the degree that their individual
directors deem appropriate.

ACADEMIC POLICIES
Transfer of Credits
Please make sure that your credits will transfer to your
college or university before you leave. We cannot stress
enough how important this is. It is up to your home institu-
tion to grant transfer credit.

Attendance
You are expected to attend each class session, field trip, and
any other course-related event. Attendance and class partic-
ipation will influence your grade for the course. You will be
required to account for any absences to the directors.
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Self-Assessment
Think strategically about setting your goals for
your summer in Peru.
• Why is this particular program of interest to 
you?

• List and evaluate your personal and academic 
interests. What do you enjoy doing in your 
spare time? Why did you choose your major? 
What courses have you enjoyed taking?

• How does this program relate to your course
of study in college, career plans, and other 
interests?

• How and what can you contribute to make
your summer in Peru a success?
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Tardiness
All students must make every effort to be on time for all
scheduled meetings and class sessions and should notify the
appropriate persons of extenuating circumstances that
result in tardiness.

Coursework
You are expected to turn in all course assignments on time.
Turning in assignments late will have a negative effect on
your grades. All academic commitments must be completed
before you leave Peru; no incompletes are permitted.
Students who do not complete a course on time will be
given an ‘F.’ In addition, students are not permitted to audit
courses or to take courses on a pass/fail basis.

Dean’s List
As the semester abroad may end later than the semester on
the home campus, grades for some programs may not arrive
in time to be counted towards the Dean’s List. I t is the
student’s responsibility to bring this to the attention of the
student records office.

What to Bring

In addition to the items suggested in the Student Handbook,
be sure to bring:

HANDBOOKS
Bring this handbook and the Student Handbook with you to
Peru. They contain information to which you may need to
refer during the summer.

PERSONAL PROPERTY INSURANCE
Each student is encouraged to review his or her family’s
personal property insurance coverage. Boston University or
any of its officers, agents, or representatives shall not be
liable directly or indirectly for loss and/or damage to
personal property by fire, theft, or other cause.

PASSPORT 
You must have a valid passport for your summer in Peru. If
you are not traveling on a U.S. passport, please contact the
nearest Peruvian consulate to determine if you will need to
obtain a visa. The nearest consulate to Boston is in New
York City (phone: 212-481-7410) or check the Embassy of
Peru website at www.peruvianembassy.us. U.S. citizens do
not need a visa for summer study in Peru. Some hotels may
ask to hold your passport while you are staying with them.
You should always keep a copy of your passport on hand for
these occasions.

IMMIGRATION CARD
Upon arriving at the airport in Lima, you will receive an
immigration card from the immigration authorities.  It is
important that you keep this card with your passport for the
duration of your time in Peru.  All hotels in Peru require
foreigners to show their immigration cards with their
passports and will charge a 19% tax if they do not have the
card.  You may also be required to show the card at the
airport when you leave the country.

PHONES
Many students use Skype or similar service to make
free/cheap international calls and most students get pay-as-
you-go cell phones in Peru to stay in touch with one another.

CLOTHING
The most important thing to remember when packing
clothes is that you will not need as many as you think, so
pack lightly. Layers of various weights are the best way to
have a warm and flexible wardrobe both indoors and out.
Since you should bring as little as possible, you will do best
bringing clothes that are easily mixed and matched.

Bring some nice casual clothes so that you will be prepared
for the occasional invitation out. Peruvians dress a bit more
formally than Americans. In general, the clothes you will
need in Peru will be about the same as what you would need
if you were to be in Boston in the fall. Lima during the month
of July averages a temperature between 15–18° C (59–64°
F) with no rain but very high humidity. Ayacucho is usually
dry, warm, and sunny during the day (18–21° C/65–70° F)
and cool at night (4–10° C/ 40–50° F). Be sure to bring a
warm jacket and a sturdy pair of boots for field trips.
Buildings are not heated and tend to be cool inside.
Sweaters and long pants or jeans are good for daily inside
wear.

Plan to bring warm pajamas, a bathrobe, and slippers, as
floors are cold. Shorts are not common, except for hiking or
participation in athletic activities. It’s a good idea to bring a
money belt for carrying travelers checks, passport, and cash.
As for luggage, remember to bring a small backpack that is
suitable for hiking and walking, especially for the Cuzco-
Machu Picchu trip. Also, be sure to pack shoes that you
know will be comfortable (you’ll do a lot of walking),
sunglasses, and a hat, especially for the Cuzco excursions.

Linens
Bed linens and towels are provided, but you should bring an
extra towel and a washcloth.

www.peruvianembassy.us
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ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
Leave electrical appliances (especially hair dryers) at home.
Fairly inexpensive models can be purchased in Peru, and you
won’t need to worry about adapters or converters.

Alarm Clock
A must so you can be on time for classes and scheduled
activities. Be sure to bring a small, battery-operated alarm
clock.

COMPUTERS AND E-MAIL
The Catholic University in Lima will make its Internet
systems available to students. In Ayacucho, you are advised
to use one of the many Internet cafés, whose cost will be
covered by the program. Boston University students can

continue to use their Boston University e-mail address. Non-
Boston University students who know the POP address of
their home institution may also continue to use their same
address from that home institution.

You should not have difficulties in gaining access to
computers in Peru, either at PUCP or in the Internet cafés.
However, many students find it useful to have a laptop for
completing assignments. Keep in mind the following:

• Computers should be insured, under your family’s general
household policy or a specialized student insurance
policy. Check with companies such as Shareware (1-800-
800-1492) or National Student Services
(www.nssinc.com) for specialized coverage, to the full
value of the computer (including any peripherals such as
a modem, CD ROM, etc.).

Packing List

In checked-bag:
• Ample supply of prescription medications in
original packaging + prescriptions + generic 
drug names

• Beach towel
• Appropriate clothing – clothes you can layer
• A fleece for cooler evenings
• A good pair of athletic shoes for hiking and 
walking

• Toiletries for the initial weeks
• Battery-operated travel alarm clock
• For MP3-players, digital cameras and other
appliances buy a DC adapter that works
240V-110V (input) and 3V-12V (output)
• Dual-Voltage battery charger and spare batteries
• Travel Adapter Kit
• Any special camera batteries
• Small sewing kit
• City bag or backpack
• Swiss army knife
• Umbrella
• Gift for host families (you will have one family 
in each city)

• Travel guide for Peru

In carry-on:
• Peru Program Student Handbook
• General Student Handbook
• Passport 
• Return flight ticket/flight information
• Student ID card
• Any prescription medication necessary for the
first week + prescription, with generic name of 
the drug

• At least $100 in cash to change into Nuevos 
Soles upon arrival

• Health insurance information
• Laptop if you are bringing one
• Flash drive
• Camera

Do NOT bring:
• Hairdryers, straighteners/curlers
and small electrical items

• Many school supplies
• Valuables that you do not need

Gift Suggestions:
• Boston University/home institution accessories
• American cookbooks (pancakes, chocolate chip
cookies, etc.) with American measuring cups, 
etc.

• Local or American food products that travel well 
(maple syrup, peanut butter, Reeses, Oreos, 
hot sauce)

• Baseball hats
• American music (jazz, folk, pop, rock, etc.)
• Calendars/Coffee table books with US scenery,
or from your hometown – you may be able to 
find versions in Spanish

• Local artisan crafts (pottery, textiles, etc.)

*Keep all info you are given at customs, as you will
be responsible for any cost incurred due to loss of
your card.

www.nssinc.com
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• Make a complete backup of all the information/software 
on the computer. If the computer has one, bring along the
computer system maintenance or operation system disc.

• Most laptops have a transformer on the cord which can 
handle voltages of 110-220. Check your computer to be 
sure you have it. If so, all you will need to get is an 
adapter plug to fit the Peruvian wall jacks. If your 
computer can only handle 110 volts, then you will need to
get a cord transformer in the U.S. before you leave.

• If in doubt, consult your computer’s manufacturer or the 
instruction manual for information on using your
computer abroad.

• A security kit is essential, because of the possibility of 
theft. The most widely known kits are made by
Kensington (www.kensington.com) or Targus
(www.targus.com).

• You must ensure that your computer is loaded with up-
to-date antivirus software. Boston University students
can either visit the Boston University website to
download free software for both Mac and PC laptops,
which is available at www.bu.edu/tech, or visit Common
@ Mugar to configure their laptops. Visiting Students
should check with the computer/technology support
department at their home school. You may also try sites
such as www.semantec.com for downloading software.  

• Bring a flash drive.

PRESCRIPTIONS AND DRUG STORE ITEMS
You should be sure to bring copies of prescriptions for any
medications you may need, and for glasses or contact lenses
if you wear them. Because it can sometimes be difficult to
get the appropriate equivalent medication, we recommend
that you bring an adequate supply of whatever medications
you may use while abroad. (Any medications you do bring
should be in the original, properly labeled bottles).

You should also bring an extra pair of glasses (or contact
lenses) if you wear them, as well as contact lens solution.
Most over-the-counter drugs and other routine needs (e.g.,
toothpaste, aspirin, or lotions) can be readily obtained in
drugstores in Lima and Ayacucho.

Money Matters

PROGRAM FEES
For information about the program fee and personal
budgeting guidelines visit: www.bu.edu/abroad/aid
/finances.html.

Your housing and board will be paid on site by the program
directors. You will have breakfast and dinner at your

homestays in Lima and Ayacucho. You will be paid a stipend
for lunch in Lima and Ayacucho, which you may use at
restaurants in the city or at the university cafeterias. You will
also be reimbursed for Internet café charges and bottled
water in Ayacucho.

PERSONAL SPENDING
Depending on your own standard of living and how much
traveling, shopping, and dining out you do, your expenses
(exclusive of room and board covered by your program fee)
will vary. Ayacucho is quite inexpensive, but prices in both
Cuzco and Lima are comparable to those in the United
States. 

CURRENCY
The Peruvian monetary unit is the Nuevo Sol and has an
exchange rate to the dollar of about 2.8. Coins come in 10,
20, and 50 centavos, as well as 1, 2, and 5 soles. Bills are in
denominations of 10, 20, 50, 100, and 200 soles. You will
want to keep a supply of smaller coins and bills, as making
change can be a problem. Please check websites such as
www.xe.com for up-to-date exchange rates.

BANKING
You may wish to add a parent or relative to your U.S. bank
account, so that they can pay bills, make deposits, or check
balances for you while you are away.

Traveler’s Checks
A safe way to get your money to your destination is by
carrying traveler’s checks. When purchasing checks, keep in
mind that even if you are able to purchase them without
charge, there will always be some kind of charge when you
cash them. It is usually best to cash a larger amount at one
time, versus smaller amounts more frequently, in order to
reduce check cashing fees. Traveler’s checks can be cashed
at some hotels, banks, and foreign exchange centers.
Traveler’s checks cannot be used for purchases in stores or
restaurants.

ATMs
Instead of using traveler’s checks, most students now rely
on a combination of an ATM card and a credit card.
Remember to bring both types of cards with you, as your
ATM card will be useless if it becomes demagnetized,
damaged, or lost. With your ATM card from home, you will
be able to withdraw funds from your U.S. checking account.
Although there will probably be a fee for each transaction at
another bank’s ATM machine, you will be charged the bank’s
exchange rate in effect on that day, which is typically better
than the one used for normal currency exchanges. U.S.
banks vary widely in the charges they attach to foreign ATM
withdrawals. Shop around before leaving and consider
moving your account based on what you learn.

www.xe.com
www.bu.edu/abroad/aid/finances.html
www.bu.edu/abroad/aid/finances.html
www.semantec.com
www.bu.edu/tech
www.targus.com
www.kensington.com
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Money deposited into your U.S. bank account during the
normal working day is typically updated on the U.S. bank’s
computer at midnight that day, which means you cannot
withdraw money until the Peruvian bank’s computers have
similarly updated their records at midnight the following
night—in other words, there will generally be a delay of two
business days before you can access those funds. Details for
using ATM cards abroad vary from bank to bank. You will
need to inform your bank that you plan to use your ATM
card abroad so that bank officials can allow overseas card
transactions. Be persistent in finding out information on
service fees and restrictions.

If your ATM Personal Identification Number (PIN) is not four
digits long, change it to four digits before you leave the U.S.
Many Peruvian machines cannot accept a longer PIN, and
many ATM keyboards may not have letters indicated.

CASH
The obvious danger of losing your cash or having it stolen
does not make this a good option for large sums of money.
No student should ever keep large amounts of cash in
his/her room or on his/her person.

Cash for Arrival
Upon arrival, you will be able to exchange your dollars into
soles at the airport in Lima or with official money changers
on the streets. Small denominations are best. You will also
want to carry some U.S. currency. It is also easy to exchange
money on campus in Lima. In Ayacucho there are many
exchange kiosks and registered money-changers adjoining
the central plaza.

Program Administration

TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS AND ORIENTATION
The group flight will arrive in Lima, Peru and the first night
will be spent in Lima in a hotel. The following day there will
be a tour of the Catholic University and the introductory
classes of LS 304 and LS 452. All students will then go to
their respective local families. The Lima portion of the
program (LS 304 and LS 452) continues for three weeks.
During those three weeks there will be a tour of Lima and a
one-day excursion to the Pre-Inca ruins of Pachacamac.  

Then, the group will travel to Ayacucho and study at the
University of Huamanga, and participate in a community
affiliation. During the first days of the stay in Ayacucho
there will be an orientation and tour of the affiliation sites
and the city after resting upon arrival to become
accustomed to the altitude (8,800 ft./2,760 meters). The

PO 465 class will begin at 10:00 a.m. on the Monday after
arrival. Affiliations will take place mostly in the afternoons.
Classes in Ayacucho end three weeks later when the group
returns to Lima for one night.  

The group will then fly to the city of Cuzco and will spend
the next few days visiting important Inca and colonial sites
in the ancient Urubamba River Valley and Machu Picchu. All
excursions in Cuzco will be conducted under the direction of
licensed guides. The group will return to Lima and stay at a
hotel for one night before returning together to the United
States.

A tentative program calendar can be found at www.bu.edu
/abroad/forms.

The preceding is tentative and subject to change without
notice.

HOUSING
In Lima and Ayacucho you will be living with local families,
many of whom have hosted students in the past.

MEALS 
In Lima and Ayacucho you will be provided with breakfast
and dinner Monday–Friday and all three meals on the
weekends by your host families. Your stipend for lunches will
cover the cost of a full meal at either the university’s
cafeteria or a restaurant. 

NOTE: Tap water is not safe to drink. Use only bottled or
boiled water. See “Health and Safety” on pages 7-8 for more
information.

PAYMENT OF ROOM AND BOARD
Once you have paid your Boston University program fee, you
will have to make no additional payments. The directors will
provide you with your lunch and dinner stipend.

LAUNDRY
In Lima and Ayacucho laundry facilities may be available in
the homestay. Students will be given use of the washing
machine, if the family has one, or the opportunity to have
clothes washed by a maid, if not. Many students choose to
do their laundry at laundromats.

GOING OUT
You are free to come and go as you would be on the Boston
University campus, but we ask you to be respectful of
others. It is very important to let the directors and your host
family know if you will be staying out late, going away for
the weekend, or spending a night away.

www.bu.edu/abroad/forms
www.bu.edu/abroad/forms
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Health and Safety

INSURANCE COVERAGE 
Health and Accident Insurance  
All students participating in a Boston University
International Program must carry adequate health insurance.
With the exception of the medical evacuation coverage
provided, the student policy available through Boston
University is considered adequate by BU Study Abroad. 

Medical Evacuation Insurance  
In addition to regular health and accident insurance, we also
require that all participants carry medical evacuation
insurance from OnCall International. You do not need to
enroll in this plan yourself; BU Study Abroad will automati-
cally arrange coverage for all students on the program.

STAYING HEALTHY 
Often the first concern that crosses the minds of most
Americans when thinking of travel to Latin America is their
health. There are a number of medical precautions that you
will need to take before you depart for, and especially while
you are in, Peru. These precautions are for your health and
safety, and in some instances are a requirement of the
Peruvian government, which, to protect its citizens, requires
that you have certain immunizations. Below, you will find
information about remaining healthy in Peru. Please note
that this information is intended as a general guideline only.
You will need to consult with your own physician regarding
recommended immunizations depending on your specific
situation and physical history. Your physician may refer you
to a travel clinic for more accurate advice on immunizations. 

Boston-area travel clinics include:
• Boston University Student Health Services: 617-353-3575
• Mass General Hospital: 617-724-1934
• Beth Israel Hospital: 617-632-7706
• Logan Airport: 617-568-6500
• New England Medical Center: 617-636-7001

For the most recent and often most conservative advice
about health risks, you may contact your local health
department or call the Center for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) Hotline at 1-800-311-3435, or check the
Web site at www.cdc.gov.  

Climate and Altitude Sickness  
Some people experience altitude sickness when they first
arrive in the Andes region. Altitude sickness results from the
thinner mountain air, which holds less oxygen. Symptoms
include: dizziness, shortness of breath, or difficulty in

sleeping, as well as bouts of nausea. To avoid altitude
sickness, you should refrain from strenuous physical activity,
stay hydrated, limit consumption of alcoholic beverages, and
eat small portions for the first week so that your body can
acclimate. If symptoms persist, see a local physician. 

Diet 
Part of staying healthy is making sure you have the ammuni-
tion to resist pathogens that you will encounter regardless of
precautions. Maintaining a healthy diet is key to your health.
If you have never paid attention to nutrition before, now is a
good time to begin.  

Gastrointestinal Problems  
You will probably encounter some problems with your
gastrointestinal system during the first few weeks. People
coming to the U.S. from other countries often experience the
same problem. It is not necessarily due to lack of sanitation,
but often is simply an adjustment that your intestinal tract is
making to the new bacteria; although certainly eating
contaminated food or water will contribute to the situation,
and make you temporarily quite miserable. The easiest way
to stay healthy is to be scrupulous about not drinking water
unless it is bottled water or you know it has been boiled.
Vegetables and fruits that have been cooked are fine, but
avoid eating raw fruits and vegetables unless you have
peeled them or know that they have been washed with
purified water. Avoid ice cubes in drinks and don’t brush
your teeth with tap water. These may seem like extreme
measures, but cholera is a serious disease and you don't
want to have to spend time in a hospital.  

The less serious but more common stomach upsets are no
fun either. Take a supply of Imodium with you in the event
that you experience temporary gastrointestinal problems.
For more severe cases, medicines may become necessary.
You might want to bring some of the over-the-counter type
remedies available at drug stores, such as Paregoric or
Lomotil. Remember to get plenty of rest and watch what you
eat. After a couple of weeks your body should adjust.

Water 
Water is easily contaminated. If you drink untreated water,
you will get sick. Drinking untreated water can not only give
you dysentery but, under certain conditions, you could
contract hepatitis and typhoid. (Water treatment, however,
will not prevent the occurrence of these diseases; the
immunizations that you will get before you leave are the
best defense against hepatitis and typhoid.)  
There are two forms of dysentery: bacillary and amoebic.
One is transmitted by bacteria and the other by amoebas,
small one-cell organisms. Bacillary dysentery is the common
"travelers’ tummy" and usually passes after a couple of days.
Eating bananas or taking an anti-diarrheal medication will

www.cdc.gov
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help the symptoms, but the bacteria will take its own time to
clear your system. Amoebic dysentery, known as amoebi-
asis, is quite a different story. This is a very serious disease
and needs to be treated by a physician. It is also difficult to
diagnose. If you have stomach cramps and diarrhea for more
than a few days, please inform the program directors.

IMMUNIZATIONS & MEDICATIONS
Please consult with your physician or travel clinic to
determine which immunizations and medications would be
appropriate for you.  

Some of the following immunizations are required or
recommended specifically for travelers visiting certain risk
areas, such as jungle regions. While on the program, you will
be spending your time in the highlands of Peru and on the
desert coast, so you will not need the shots associated with
tropical jungle diseases.

Yellow Fever
This vaccination is recommended by the CDC if you will be
traveling outside of urban areas; it is only administered at
designated Yellow Fever centers. Please call your state
department of public health to find out which clinics in your
area can administer this vaccine. When you receive the
vaccine, you will be given a yellow World Health
Organization (WHO) card. Be sure to carry this card with
you. Boston-area students may consult one of the travel
clinics listed on page 8.

Childhood/Routine Immunizations
Make sure your childhood immunizations are up to date:
• MMR: measles, mumps, rubella
• DTP: diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis 
(Td booster recommended)

• Polio (elPV booster recommended)
• Any others your doctor recommends 

OTHER RECOMMENDED
IMMUNIZATIONS/MEDICATIONS
Hepatitis A  
Hepatitis A is best avoided by not drinking tap water, eating
raw vegetables or uncooked shellfish. Getting a gamma
globulin injection (as close to departure as possible) in the
States prior to travel is recommended. The Hepatitis A
vaccine must be given twice, six months apart.

Hepatitis B
The CDC recommends Hepatitis B in certain circumstances
(if you might be exposed to blood or have sexual contact
with the local population). Please check with your physician 

to determine if this vaccine would be appropriate. Please
note that this series of vaccinations requires six months.

Malaria
According to the CDC, Lima and its vicinity, coastal areas
south of Lima, and the highland areas of Cuzco and Machu
Picchu, are not risk areas for malaria. If you will be traveling
through Peru or other countries in South America before or
after the program, please consult your physician for specific
recommendations.

Insect Stings—Anaphylaxis
Individuals with acute sensitivity to insect venom should
bring several Epi-Pens (self-injections of adrenaline) for
emergencies.

Other Immunizations
Depending on the length of time you will be staying in Peru
and the areas to which you plan to travel, vaccinations for
typhoid and the plague may be considered. Please consult
with your personal physician.

Medical Alert Bracelet
If you are allergic to penicillin, sulfur or other medications,
or have a serious medical condition, a medical alert bracelet
is a very good idea. It is also essential that you alert program
staff to these conditions.

ON YOUR RETURN HOME
It is a good idea to get a check-up by a physician when you
return home. Even if you were not sick while abroad, it is still
possible that you may have carried a pathogen or parasite
home with you. The physical exam might include a blood
test, tuberculin test, stool examination for intestinal
parasites, and perhaps, a chest X-ray.

Life in Lima and Ayacucho

FOOD AND DINING
Typical Peruvian food includes soups, fresh vegetables, rice,
chicken, and beef. Breakfast is light by U.S. standards,
generally consisting of juice, coffee, and bread and jam. A
substantial meal is eaten at about 1:30–2:00 p.m., usually
including a soup, chicken or beef, rice and vegetables.
Dinner is eaten around 8:00 p.m. Most restaurants have
both meals from the menu and the meal of the day. The
latter is the most economical (from $2.50 to $3 in
Ayacucho, plus beverage, dessert, and coffee or tea). In
Lima the cost of a meal in a restaurant (not at the university
cafeteria) will be comparable to that of a chain restaurant in
the U.S. University meals are subsidized and therefore very
affordable. Tipping is not necessary, but if you desire to tip,
keep it small.



SHOPPING
Businesses are open six days a week from about 9:00 a.m.
to 1:00 p.m., and then from 4:00 to 8:00 p.m.

ENTERTAINMENT 
Lima is a major urban city with many restaurants special-
izing in the cuisines of various ethnicities and many theaters
and nightspots. Festivals play a major role in Peruvian life.
Activities associated with fiestas include processions,
fireworks, dancing, and wearing of regional costumes. In
Ayacucho there is a military parade and civilian procession
in the main square every Sunday at 11:00 a.m., in conjunc-
tion with a weekly flag-raising ceremony.

MUSEUMS AND HISTORICAL SITES
Lima has many colonial churches and examples of colonial
architecture, as well as a number of art, historical, and
archaeological museums and sites; among them are the
Museum Arqueológico Rafael Larco Herrera, Museo del
Convento de San Francisco, Museo de Oro, Museo del Sitio
de Pachacamac, Museo de Arte, Museo Pedro de Osma. 

Ayacucho offers many colonial churches and colonial homes
as historical sites. Students will also visit ruins and historical
sites near Ayacucho, the Inca city of Cuzco, and the
mountaintop ruins of Machu Picchu.

COMMUNICATION/MAIL
While slow, the Peruvian mail service is reliable. Airmail
takes about a week to reach Peru from the U.S., and vice
versa. Do not, however, have large packages or gifts sent to
you. These must go through customs, and lengthy delays
usually result.  

Faxes
Urgent faxes may be sent to the university in Lima. The 
fax number is: 011-51-66-813434.

Telephone
The telephone system is a very modern one. You may make
long-distance calls from payphones or from special phone
booths at telephone offices (the latter is recommended).
You may also purchase pre-paid telephone cards. It is
recommended that you buy calling cards in Peru. “Peru
Global” is recommended. Phone cards can be used at your
homestays. Internet cafés also have very good calling rates.
Many students also use Skype (www.skype.com) to make
free/cheap calls.

Cell Phones
It is highly recommended that all students on the program
have a cell phone while in Peru in order to be in touch with
program staff. It is possible that your American cell phone
has an equivalent in Peru and that your American cell phone
will work there without making any changes to your service
provider. However, you should only use it in emergencies.
You will be charged “International Roaming” charges for any
calls made from your American cell phone in Peru. These
can be very expensive. Inexpensive “pay-as-you-go” phones
are available in Peru. Receiving calls on these phones from
the U.S. is free. 

If you use an iPhone or similar device, be certain to disable
e-mail checking, as you will be charged very expensive
roaming fees.

MEDIA
Newspapers and Other Publications
Reading the local press every day is a good habit to develop.
Peru has several newspapers, including El Comercio, La
República, and the weekly magazine, Caretas. There are also
two small daily papers in Ayacucho. Lima papers usually
arrive in Ayacucho within a day of publication.

Television and Radio
There are several TV stations in Peru which offer news,
current affairs, and sports, plus the usual assortment of
sitcoms, soap operas, and dramas. There are also a number
of radio stations offering everything from classical to Indian
folk music, contemporary pop/rock, and continuous news
broadcasts.
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Address All Mail:

(Lima) July 3 - 18
Your name
Oficina de Relaciones Internacionales
Atención: Claudia Castillo, Jefa de Relaciones 
Internacionales
Pontificia Universidad Católica del Perú
Apartado Postal 1761
Lima 100, PERU

(Ayacucho) July 21 - August 10
Your name
c/o Boston University in Ayacucho
ViaVia Cafe Hotel
Portal Constitución N.4, Plaza de Armas
Ayacucho, Peru 51-66-31-2834

www.skype.com


OUTSIDE OF LIMA
During the three weeks in Lima there will be a tour of Lima
and a one-day excursion to the archaeological site of
Pachacamac, a pre-Inca and Inca group of temples, plazas
and urban zones, which dominated the Lúrin valley and all of
the area of present Lima. There is a museum that explains
the development of this area. Students often use local travel
agencies in Lima to plan weekend outings which are afford-
able compared to the U.S. 

OUTSIDE OF AYACUCHO
The planned field trip to Quinua and Wari will give you a feel
for the countryside around the city, as well as a sense of the
importance of the area throughout history. The trip to Cuzco 
and Machu Picchu will put you in contact with the remark-
able Inca civilization and its legacy. 

COMPAÑEROS/PARTNER PROGRAMS
In Lima, students are paired up with PUCP students for
cultural and language exchange. Peruvian partners show
students around the city. This is a great opportunity to work
on your Spanish and get involved in the social circles of your
Peruvian peers.
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Getting to Know Lima and Ayacucho
Some suggestions from past participants on
overseas programs:

• "Be adventurous and open-minded."
• "Be extremely patient. Don’t hang on to the 
other American students; you’ll end up 
defeating the whole purpose of being 
abroad."

• "Make the effort to get to know Peruvians."
• "It takes time to make friends, but when 
someone does open up and lets you into 
their world, you’re in to stay."

• "American women may find it difficult at 
first to talk to Peruvian men and to establish
a non-romantic friendship with them."



Names and Numbers

LIMA
Pedro Lasarte
E-mail: lasarte@bu.edu

Oficina de Relaciones Internacionales
Atención: Claudia Castillo
Jefa de Relaciones Internacionales
Pontifica Universidad Católica del Perú
Apartado Postal 1761
Lima 100, PERU

Phone: 011-51-12-612373 or 011-51-14-602870, 
ext. 100 or 115
Fax: 011-51-14-612225

AYACUCHO
Ponciano del Pino
E-mail: poncianodelpino@gmail.com

Emergency Telephone Numbers

For emergencies in Lima, you may contact:

Pedro Lasarte
Phone (Lima): 011-511-999-729-300 (cell)

011-511-444-4662 (hotel)

Professor Eduardo Hopkins Rodriguez
Phone: 011-511-446-6420 or 934-57790 
Cell phone: 011-511-993-457-790

For emergencies in Ayacucho contact:

Via Via Cafe Hotel, Portal Constitución N.4
Plaza de Armas
51-66-312-834
Ponciano Del Pino H.
Cell phone: 51   -996-110-459

The professors will have a cell phone number
throughout your stay in Peru, and BU Study
Abroad will have that number.

888 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts 02215

Phone: 617-353-9888
Fax: 617-353-5402
E-mail: abroad@bu.edu

www.bu.edu/abroad

All of the foregoing information is subject to change without notice.

Tell us about
 your experie

nce in Peru! 

Share your fa
vorite photo,

 a link to you
r blog, or pos

t your
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 on our Faceb

ook fan page
 (note that y

ou’ll

have to “like”
 our page in 

order to post
 to it). And b

e sure to
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Let the rest o
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abroad and u
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“study abroa
d.”

Want to see 
your photo in
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dy abroad ca
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on the websi
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abroad progr

ams.

Good luck ne
xt semester!

—BU Study A
broad
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